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FREE ADULT D.I.Y. WORKSHOPS

SATURDAY 23RD & SUNDAY 24TH JULYYYY
D.I.Y. Project Weekend
WWWWorkshops held every weekend at 11am, 12.30pm & 2pm

FREE KIDS’ D.I.Y. WORKSHOPS

SATURDAY 23RD JULYYYY
WWWWoodwork Workshops
SUNDAY 24TH JULYYYY
Fun with Paint Workshops
Bookings essential. Contact your local Warehouse for times.

FREE ACTIVITIES

EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAYYYY
Face painting
Contact your local Warehouse for times.

WHAT’S ON

I/N3170506/8x

38.5 MJ/h heat output.
Silver or black.

$$$$148888

Pattttiiiioooo
Heaaaatttter

111185mm
Circular Saw
1111200W.... I/N6210230

$$$$69
4L 3 in 1
Interior/exterior
sealer, primer &
undercoat. I/N1541059

$$$$5459

111150W Portable
Halogen Worklight
Globe included. I/N7070597/8

$$$$999990

3.7m
Multifold
Ladder
111150kg load rating.
I/N0860243

$$$$94
Bellazza
Floor Tiles
300 x 300mm.
AAAAvailable in asstd
colours. I/N6660382

$$$$1055
PER
SQ MTR

95¢ Each

20 Rail
Clothes Airer
White. I/N4510093

$$$$1397

Whitepointer Toooorrrrcccchhhh
I/N4410282

$$$$9999
Garden
Gloves
I/N3359838

$$$$111166
PER
PPPPAIR

R3.0
Earthwool
Insulation Batts
1111111160 x 430 x 145mm.
I/N0810329

$$$$1995
EACH

MANY new exercise aids and gadgets
routinely come and go from the
fitness industry.
Most of them are useful training
tools.
When you think that you can
create a pretty decent workout using
not much at all, any piece of equip-
ment can usually enhance a training
session or, at the very least, add
some variety or a new dimension to
it.
Possessing every single gadget on
the market is just not always neces-
sary.
If you want to add a few pieces of
equipment to your home set-up then
go for it.
If you’re not sure exactly what to
get, keep them to a minimum and
make sure they are versatile.
One piece of equipment I am a

fond of at present is the TRX suspen-
sion training system, and not just
because it’s lightweight and
portable.
This simple set of adjustable
straps and handles allows you to

The TRX doesn’t seem to be as
effective at isolating muscles as free
weights may be and you can’t muster
quite the same feeling of resistance
but it is certainly challenging in its
own way.
It provides good variety and a
great mix of functional, whole-body
movements that will take a little of
the monotony out of repetitive
strength training.
You can also pick up the speed of
your strength exercises and add
some power-based movements to
achieve a real energy burn.
Bec Josey is a journalist and qual-
ified personal trainer. Bec now sup-
ports others to get in shape for life as
well as events. For more information,
phone 0424 080 32, email per-
fect.fit@bigpond.com or visit
www.perfectfittraining.com.au.

perform a long list of quality exercis-
es using many different muscles
simultaneously.
It also gives your core muscles an
extraordinary workout while streng-
thening smaller stabilising muscles.
The TRX suspension training sys-
tem was created by former Navy Seal
Randy Hetrick as a way of working
out with limited time in limited
spaces.
No wonder some of these exercis-
es are tough.
Even staples such as push-ups or
squats take on a new dimension due
to increased range of movement and
the degree of stabilisation and core
activation required.
As your body weight is supplying
the resistance, you can make exercis-
es more challenging or achievable by
simply changing the angle you use.

Add variety to your
workout routine

IN TRAINING: Megan Schliebs, Bec Josey and Sacha Jones perform the
different levels of core exercises using the TRX.
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BUSY BODIES: Megan Schliebs, Bec
Josey and Sacha Jones perform a
sprinter start using the TRX.
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